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Past research has distinguished between experiential and material purchases (Van Boven & Gilovich, 2003). We examine how such

these purchase decisions affect future choices or judgments? We found that the more positive self-attributions associated with

experiential purchases (relative to material purchases) subsequently license more indulgent behavior.
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et of surveys unrelated to the present study, until at the end they were 
asked how much they would like to donate to research on cancer 
— any amount from zero cents to twenty cents. Alternatively, par-
ticipants were asked how much they think others should donate. We 
found that participants in the virtue condition donated less money (M 
= 3.52) than participants in the control condition (M = 5.98, p < .05). 
Moreover, participants in the virtue condition urged others to donate 
more money (M = 12.92) than participants in the control condition 
(M = 9.05, p < .05).

We proposed that feelings of virtue lead to overly generous pre-
dictions of moral self-behavior, which in turn lead to relaxed stan-
dards for the self and higher standards for others. Study 3 tests this 
mechanism by providing mediation evidence. We manipulated feel-
ings of virtue by asking participants to write a story about themselves 
that included ten words such as caring, generous, and fair. In con-
trast, in a control condition participants wrote a story including words 
such as book, keys, and house. Next, participants responded to four 
scenarios from Allison et al. (1989) that measure self-predictions of 
moral behavior (e.g., “Think about Judy, who must choose between 
studying for an exam and driving a friend who has been called home 
for an emergency to the airport. If you were in Judy’s position, what 
are the chances, from 0 to 100%, that you would drive your friend to 
the airport?”). Finally, participants responded to moral dilemmas de-
scribing less-than-virtuous behavior (viz. eating dog meat, lying on 
a resume), and rated how wrong it would be if others engaged in the 
unethical behavior, or alternatively, if they themselves engaged in 
the unethical behavior. We carried out two bootstrapping procedures 
to determine (1) whether self-predictions of moral behavior mediates 
the relation between feelings of virtue and judgments of the self, and 
(2) whether self-predictions of moral behavior mediates the relation 
between feelings of virtue and judgments of others. Results of the 
bootstrap analyses confirmed that self-predictions of moral behavior 
did act as a mediator in both cases (the indirect effect was estimated 
between -.678 and -.039 for self-judgments, and between .022 and 
.324 for social judgments.

In sum, the results further our understanding of the licensing 
effects that operate in the domain of self and how they can affect 
interpersonal judgment. Across three studies we observed a moral 
license for pursuing less-than-virtuous behavior among participants 
induced to experience feelings of virtue. However, the reverse oc-
curred among judgments of others; participants induced to experi-
ence feelings of virtue evaluated others’ morally dubious behaviors 
more negatively compared to control participants.

Frugal Materialists: Licensing and 
Experiential versus Materialistic Pursuits

ExTENDED ABSTRACT
Past research on licensing effects has demonstrated that prefer-

ences for an indulgent or vice item will be higher if people’s prior de-
cisions have helped to boost their relevant self-concepts (e.g., Khan 
& Dhar, 2006). Although past work has conceptualized vice items 
in terms of their relative luxuriousness, we proposed that similarly 
virtuous or indulgent choices will have differential effects on subse-
quent choice depending on their classification as experiential or ma-
terial purchases (Van Boven & Gilovich, 2003; Van Boven, 2005). 

Experiential purchase are different from material ones since the 
experiences are open to positive reinterpretation, are less prone to 
disadvantageous comparisons, and are more likely to cultivate suc-
cessful social relationships (see Van Boven, 2005 for review). Thus, 
experiential purchases may have more positive self-attributions than 
material purchases. Building on this notion we predicted and found 

that the more positive evaluations associated with experiential than 
with material purchases (Van Boven, Campbell, & Gilovich, 2010) 
will subsequently provide a moral license among individuals to se-
lect an indulgent item. Four studies provide support for our proposi-
tion.

In Study 1, 152 participants were asked to recall either a mate-
rial or an experiential purchase. Participants recalled purchases that 
were at least $50 to ensure that the purchase was of sufficient impor-
tance to generate continued thought (cf., Carter & Gilovich, 2010). 
Participants also indicated the cost of the item and independent raters 
indicated whether participants’ items were relative luxuries or neces-
sities by rating each purchase on a nine-point scale (1 = utilitarian, 9 
= hedonic) (Khan & Dhar, 2006). Following the recall task, partici-
pants indicated their willingness to pay for various experiential and 
material indulgent items. The results revealed that, when controlling 
for cost and indulgence of purchases, participants in the experiential 
purchase condition were willing to pay significantly more for both 
experiential and material items than were participants in the material 
purchase condition. Moreover, participants in the material purchase 
condition were significantly less willing to pay for future material 
items than for experiential items. Thus, material consumers may feel 
the need to ‘cleanse’ following consumption (Sachdeva, Iliev, & Me-
din, 2009). 

In Study 2, we asked participants to select among an array of 
material purchases (electronic gadgets) or experiential purchases 
(vacations), and then, after a choice was made, we examined prefer-
ence for a luxury item or a necessity. Consistent with the results of 
Study 1, participants in the material condition were significantly less 
likely to choose the luxury item than were participants in the expe-
riential condition. Taken together, these results suggest that the type 
of purchase consumers make can influence their preferences for vice 
and virtue options. 

In Studies 3 and 4, we examined potential mechanisms through 
which experiential and material purchases differentially impact sub-
sequent choices. First, following research demonstrating that people 
tend to hold negative stereotypes of materialistic people, perceiving 
them to be more selfish and extrinsically motivated than are experi-
ential people (Van Boven et al., 2010), we examined whether chang-
es in self-concepts mediate the impact of material and experiential 
purchases on subsequent choices. The results indicated that the more 
positive self-attributions associated with the purchase of experiential 
items mediated the effect of purchase type on subsequent preference 
for vice or virtue items. Finally, in Study 4, we examined whether 
the tangible nature of material purchases makes them a more salient 
source of guilt than are non-tangible experiential purchases. Interest-
ingly, results revealed that, by taking away participants’ ability to 
view a recently selected material good, participants experienced less 
guilt and were less likely to purchase virtuous items in a subsequent 
task. The results of Study 4 suggest that material purchases “leave a 
trace”, which may contribute to people’s tendency to cleanse follow-
ing material purchases. 

As concerns are raised about modern society’s materialistic 
pursuit of happiness and well-being (Fromm, 1976), it is important 
to understand how consumers respond to material versus experien-
tial purchases over time. The results of the current studies provide 
consistent evidence that materialistic consumers experience self-im-
age threats that may cause them to make more virtuous choices in the 
future. These results have important implications both for consumer 
welfare and for marketing practitioners. For example, marketers of 
more indulgent material products may highlight the experiential as-
pects of a product in order to boost consumers’ relevant self-concepts 
and continue purchasing into the future. 


